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“If you want to walk quickly, walk alone
If you want to walk far, walk together”.

Joseph Kallanchira, SVD
AFRAM ZONAL COORDINATOR
afram@svdcuria.org
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D

ear Fathers
Provincial, Regional and Mission Superiors,
Zonal Area Coordinators,

The recent Caucus and the ensuing workshop for the New Provincials ended well on
July 1st at the Centro Ad Gentes in Nemi, Rome. There were 28 new PRM superiors
participating in the workshop – of which, seven (photo below) from the AFRAM Zone.

This photo was taken in the adoration chapel of the Nemi House.

From L to R: JK (ZC), Johnson Furtado (MOZ), Matheus Ruron (ZIM), Frédéric Koubi (TCD), Séraphin
Kpakpayi (TOG), Alpha Mazenga (CNG), Anthony Amissah (KEN) and Gabriel Afagbegee (BOT).

Participating in these two meetings – through the month of
enriching experience for me personally. The Caucus was mostly
for the next General Chapter. The two weeks
provincial/regional/mission superiors were, as the very title
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suggested, were well spent in introducing, as it were, the new office bearers, to the
intricacies of their servant leadership roles. Besides training/working sessions,
opportunities were aplenty for formal/informal meetings, at zonal as well as
interpersonal levels, during the two weeks of our sojourn there. One full morning
session was led by three members of the SSpS Generalate, facilitating better
collaboration between the members of our two congregations.

The photo at the Nemi Grounds shows the entire group – Fr. Superior General, the New PRM
superiors, the Generalate Members and other officials/secretaries/coordinators – of participants at
the New Provincials’ Workshop. The placard Laudato Si that the confreres carry was just to mark the
2nd anniversary of the issue of the Encyclical Letter of Pope Francis.

The one Sunday in between the two weeks of the programme was well made use of
for visits to the Domitilla Catacombs which are under the SVD direction as of now, to
the SSpS Generalate for lunch and visit of the house, as well as for a fraternal evening
meal with the SVD Collegio/Generalate community in Rome.

NEWS BRIEFS

The Mozambique Mission (established 1911… and in 1997) has been elevated to the
status of a (new) REGION as of June 1, 2017. As you noticed above, Johnson Furtado
is the first Regional Superior of MOZ.

The SSD Mission team, now living on the fringes of the South Sudanese Refugee
Settlements in the Arua diocese of Uganda, was blessed recently with the arrival of a
newly assigned confrere, Lawrence Llona, from the Philippines, on June 14th. As
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things turned out, Francis Naduviledath, the Mission superior, had received him at
the Kampala international airport that day; the following day, Francis accompanied
him to the immigration office there to apply for his long term residential permit. As
they were returning from that office to the Nunciature where they were put up, a
truck which had lost control of its break system ran over many other vehicles in front
of it, in downtown Kampala, killing three persons on the spot, and injuring several in
the mayhem. Lawrence and Francis were fortunately a bit more ahead of that deadly
truck, on separate motorbike taxis; Lawrence’s, however, too was hit and he fell face
down on the tarmac road. He was immediately rushed to the nearby catholic
hospital, for medical care, which finally saw him rather well after about three weeks
of rest and recuperation.

Father Llona has been given permission by Father General to return home to the
Philippines for further recuperation – such an experience on the day after your
arrival in your new mission overseas can be a shattering one for any one! That brings
the SSD team back to two – Francis and Vinsentius Knaofmone – again presently in
the Ugandan SS refugee settlements. In the picture above, you have Lawrence flanked
by the two of them, after some two weeks of the said accident, and treatment.

There are changes in the formation personnel in our CFCs, with the new provincial
administrations in place: the Nairobi/Langata (KEN) CFC is manned now by James
Mailady (rector), Hugo Calis (prefect) and Nicodeme Eluka (treasurer). Please note
the new email IDs they have already in use for the Nairobi house:
langatacfcrector@gmail.com and cfcprefectkenya@outlook.com. The Tamale (GHA)
CFC has Tomy Kanjiramalayil as the new rector, Pierre Avonyo as prefect and
Deepak Tigga as the house treasurer. It may be of interest to add here that John
Asiedu, the zonal area coordinator for formation, is the new novice master appointed
to the Nkwatia novitiate in Ghana, assisted by Emmanuel Affum. As and when I
receive information from other PRMs about any other zonal level appointments, I
will definitely communicate them to you.
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That

reminds me to request you to let me know the new
appointments/transfers/confirmation of the previous office-holders, etc., that you
have recently made or will be making soon as part of the new administration in place
– especially of those offices that need to be communicated to others at the zonal level.
This is likely in offices of the PRM treasurer, formators and PRM area coordinators.
Thanks in advance for your kind cooperation in this regard.

The air is largely writ with political campaigning; and as far as I could gather, both
Kenya and Angola are soon holding general elections especially for the office of the
President of the country. In Kenya, they will take place on August 8th, and in Angola
on the 23rd August. Our sincere prayers accompany confreres in and people of
Angola and Kenya, so that violence-free and fair elections may be held in these
places. As someone wrote so judiciously in a local newspaper here in Nairobi the
other day: “It is not worth losing even one life, just because there are general
elections in the country”!

Personally Speaking
I am planning to spend both August and September in Tanzania to improve my skills
at the Kiswahili language…
With thanks to each of you for your kind attention to the contents of this news
bulletin, I request you to inform all our confreres in the best way possible of what’s
happening at the zonal level, so that all of us walk together in our zonal adventure
here on the African continent.
As always in the Divine Word,
Joseph Kallanchira, SVD
AFRAM Zonal Coordinator
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